
Please provide as much information as possible. Recognizing this form is general, 
certain questions may be more or less pertinent to a specific office or applicant.   

Candidate Profile – Personal Profile 

1. Candidate Name _John Philip Olivadoti Jr._______________________________ 

2. Office You Are Running For _Brevard County Commission District 2 _________ 

3. Phone Numbers.  

cell: (321) 522-1142___________________________________________ 

office: (321) 307-3105__________________________________________ 

                                   Please include a copy of your professional resume 

4. Current Occupation:   

Retail Manager 

5. Education (if not detailed on your resume) 

6. Civic Involvement (if not detailed on your resume) 

7. Are you involved in or have been involved with a local Chamber of Commerce?  

No 

8. Have you run for office before? If so, when and what was the outcome?     No    

9. Party Affiliation     Republican         Democrat        Other:  Libertarian________________ 

10. How long have you been registered as the above Party? 2 years 

	 Completed applications and a copy of your resume should be sent to debbie@businessvoicepac.com. 
	 All candidates will also be invited to an in-person interview.  Endorsements will be made based on both the completed 
survey and the in person interview. 
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Campaign Profile  

1. Manager’s Name _Self________________________________________________________ 

2. Phone Numbers  

cell:    (321) 522-1142___________________________________________________ 

3. Treasurer   _George Lebovitz ___________________________________________________ 

4. Other Consultants, Staff or Key Volunteers 

Donna Olivadoti 

5. If qualifying by petition, how are you collecting petitions? 

Currently I am traveling my district. I have also hosted a tabling event in Cape Canaveral 

6. How many fundraisers have you had? _0_____________ 

7. What is your fundraising goal?   _$5,000_____________ 

8. What type of voter contact are you budgeting for? 

Grassroots 

9. How many volunteers do you have engaged in your campaign and describe how you are engaging 
them? 

3 Dedicated volunteers and many other people willing to promote with stickers and flyers after 
fundraising provides an opportunity for campaign supplies. 

Volunteers and I are currently meeting to discuss strategies in a grass root effort to get elected. 

10. Why are you running for this office?          

Local government is “where the rubber meets the road” so to speak. As a Libertarian, my philosophy 
is that the use of force for personal or financial gain is immoral. Government is no exception. 
Language of the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution seem to show the founding 
fathers of this country also believed in this philosophy. Many attacks on liberty of the individual 
stem from straying from this principle and there is growing support to return liberty to the 
individual.               
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Business Profile  

1. Various organizations and interest groups make endorsements, contribute to campaigns and help 
build a support coalition for candidates.  Please indicate groups or organizations that you would seek 
out to support your candidacy.  

Being a candidate the supports individual rights, I am seeking liberty minded individuals, groups or 
organizations for support. Grassroots will be my main focus in this campaign  

2.   The Business community should support my candidacy because: 

Small business has been the back bone of America providing entrepreneurs an opportunity to express the 
freedom and liberty to take risks in an effort to be their own boss or to do a job that makes them happy.  

3. Describe your experience that qualifies you for the position you seek, or to hold public office in 
general.  

Having a background in business, I have gained knowledge and experience in assessing opportunities 
for improvement both financially and in leadership. 

4. What have you done to prepare yourself to serve in this office?  

Being an active member in both the Libertarian Party of Florida and the Brevard County Libertarian 
Party, I have witnessed and engaged in parliamentary procedure. Along with parliamentary procedures 
laid out by Robert’s Rules of Order, I have attended and participated in local city council meeting. I have 
brought forward some issues concerned citizens have about the local water supply.   
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Pre-Interview Questions 
(For Legislative and County Commission races) 

1. In the next 10 years, what do you believe will be the top three critical needs of Floridians/Brevard 
Country residents?  What role will the office you are seeking play in helping meet these needs, and 
what plans do you have to help us do so? 

The Indian River Lagoon having the biggest impact not only to tourism, but the very health of our 
citizens is at risk. Cleaning up the lagoon needs to have a multi-faceted approach with all areas for 
improvement being explored. Working with the community and environmental groups will be crucial to 
cleanup as well as pinpointing causes and prevention of future impacts. 

Local business is paramount in preventing Brevard from becoming a “tourist trap.” While the space 
program has been successful in bringing people to Brevard both to visit and call home, it is not the only 
reason. Overregulation has put an undue burden on the entrepreneurial spirit. Easing unnecessary and/or 
excessive regulation will help to bring back an interest in small business. 

Need for safe infrastructure are a constant need for all citizens. Allowing local communities an 
opportunity to invest in road maintenance or the addition of speed bumps will make those communities 
safer and its residents more comfortable. 

2. How do you weigh decisions between the needs of your local district constituency and those of the 
county/state as a whole? 

A perception of bias toward local district constituencies vs. county/state as a whole will always be 
present, but through transparency and compromise with other commissioners and representatives that 
bias can be alleviated.  

3. Assuming you are elected/re-elected to the Florida legislature/county commission, what will be your 
primary area of interest and what do you hope to accomplish in this area?  What committees will 
you request if elected to the legislature? 

Brevard’s estuaries and lagoons are home to a great mix of ecosystems and are a major concern for 
many of Brevard’s residents. These areas will be my primary points of interest. Working with 
environmentalists in determining causes and possible prevention of future erosion will be major 
accomplishments for the people of Brevard. I will request to join any and all committees associated 
with the restoration of local ecosystems.  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Pre-Interview Questions 
(For School Board and Port Commission races) 

1. Please describe your experience in financial management, budgeting or oversight that would qualify 
you to oversee the large budget of the school district/port? 

2. Both the School Board and the Port Commission set the tone for their respective organizations.  
Please describe the role you hope to play in leading these organizations, from a public perception as 
well as internally. 
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